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Esteemed Israeli Composer Tzvi
Avni to be honoured in London
The numerous outstanding Israeli performers on the international
scene are well known, but as yet, the music created in the land of
Israel since the early part of the twentieth century, is a treasure trove
still waiting to be revealed . It is a unique symbiosis of East and West
and the assimilation of elements from diverse traditions, combining
the strands of Jewish traditions and Arab and Middle Eastern music
with the use of Western approaches.
Revered Israeli composer Tzvi Avni will be interviewed by Humphrey
Burton and his works played in the Purcell Room on 30 November by
ensembles

from

the

Yehudi

Menuhin

School,

Birmingham

Conservatoire, the Royal College and Trinity College of Music. The
evening orchestral concert at the Queen Elizabeth Hall will feature the
UK premiere of Avni's piece If This is a Man, [19981. based on poems by
Primo Levi and sung by the outstanding Israeli soprano Sharon
Rostorf-Zamir with the Eden Sinfonia, conducted by Daniel Cohen.
The symphony concert will also feature An Orkney Wedding with

Sunrise by Peter Maxwell-Davies, [who will be the Patron of the Day)
and the European premieres of Noam Sherriffs Viola Concerto and
Michael Wolpe's Concerto for Oud [Arabic lute) and Orchestra, based
on Israeli and Arabic folksongs .
Taiseer Elias, who heads the growing Arabic Music Department of
the Jerusalem Academy, will be the oud soloist. The conductor of the
Eden Sinfonia is Daniel Cohen, the prize-winning young Israeli rising
star and protegee of Daniel Barenboim . Daniel at just 24 years old, has
just been appointed Resident Conductor of the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra .
There will be free foyer music at 3.00 and 6.30pm. Booking is at the
Southbank Centre 0871 663 2500. If booking for all three concerts
there is a 20% discount and paid-up Friends of JMI can have 10%
discount for any single concert. See cover letter on how to join the
Friends of JMI. Turn to page 5 for full timetable of events.

~Simcha

on the Square Hits the Right Note'

So rang out the headline on the front page of the Jewish Chronicle
- and the glowing coverage continued with colourful 2- page
spreads in both the Jewish Chronicle and our Sponsors, the Jewish
News Group with headlines saying 'A Trafalgar triumph ... as the
third Simcha gets thousands up and dancing' and 'Nelson gets in
the Klezmer Groove' .
The Mayor of London was represented by the delightful Munira
Mirza the Director of Cultural Policy. Simcha was also attended by
Nicky Gavron, former Deputy Mayor, who has opened 'Simcha on
the Square' for the past 2 years and is still a member of the Greater
London Assembly. Walter Goldsmith, chair of Simcha, hosted a
meeting with them and leaders of the Jewish Community in the VIP
tent, including Henry Grunwald, President of the Board of Deputies,
Jeremy Newmark, the CEO of the London Leadership Council and

Thousands thronged Trafalgar Square in warm sunshine on Sunday 14 September
for music and dancing at the third annual Jewish cultural fest ival in London

Alex Goldman of the London Jewish Forum .
We are thrilled to see that the Jewish world is recognising JMI's

capital, sharing our Jewish songs and dances with all Londoners.

work and is celebrating Jewish culture and the people who provide it.

If you go to YouTube and search for 'Simcha on the Square' - you

'Simcha on the Square' has in many ways transformed the community

will see several little films showi ng the exuberance of the activity

who are coming out from behind their barriers and seeing that it is

and the action on the stage and screen. If you were there, please

very good to be open and free, and together, in the middle of the

email us your comments to jewishmusicfajmi.org.uk.
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From the Chairman

Editorial 2

From the Director
have

known

Walter

Goldsmith, for over 20 years. I

This IS the first issue since spring
2007, and there is much to tell.

am pleased to take over from

JMI is st ill flushed with the

him as Chair and I plan to

success of sunny 'Simcha on the

take us forward, building on

Square ' a giant celebration of

the momentum he created

Jewish

over the last 5 years.
It surprises me,

Trafalgar Square, drawing large

music

and

dance

in

that

crowds and rave reviews in the

despite all our well publicised

Jewish press. It seems like the

and well received activities,

lights

many of my friends have still

switched on and the Jewish world
at

have

not heard of the Jewish Music

is

Institute! This is something I

contribution

last

suddenly

been

recognising
that

the

the

Culture

am addressing . As I said from

Sector makes to the vibrancy of

the stage in Trafalgar Square

Jewish life in London .

- London had a great culture
weekend in mid September: The last night of the Proms; The

We now look forward to the
JMI Jewish Culture Day on the Southbank on 30 November. Don't

Mayor's Thames Festival and 'Simcha on the Square' . I am looking

miss the outstanding Israeli soloists and the fascinating music

at more ways to increase our presence, profile and relevance .

blending east and west. Sir Peter Maxwell Davies is the Patron of

Many people think that JMI is only about Cantorial and Klezmer

the Day and we honour the esteemed Israeli composer Tzvi Avni.

music - but this is merely part of the picture [and a vital part at

JMI has a fine new Chairman in Jonathan Metliss, while former

that]. Just consider our Israeli classical music programme at the

Chair, Walter Goldsmith becomes a Vice President. Jonathan has

Southbank on 30 November where we are introducing the music of

introduced JMI to a host of professionals keen to take the message

Israeli composers in a major contribution to Israel's sixtieth

of JMI squarely into the Jewish Community and to the wider world.

anniversary celebrations, Please join us there. See details on page 5.

A new Outreach Officer, Francesca Ter-Berg has joined the small

Consider also our setting up of a huge International Bloch

and energetic JMI team with a remit to take Jewish music into
schools , cafes, music clubs and universities.

Festival for 2009 - and beyond, marking the Fiftieth anniversary of
in

SOAS, our prestigious base at the University of London, chose to

Switzerland where Bloch was born; and on the West coast of the

confer an Honorary Fellowship on me in July - in company with Michael

the

composer's

death.

We

have

established

partners

USA where he died as well as in Israel and China - yes China! Here

Palin and an Iranian Filmmaker. The JMI Presidents and Trustees who

in the UK we will be presenting two prestigious concerts at the

attended my great honour, were very moved by the graduation

Wigmore Hall on 20 April and 15 July and supporting two

ceremony, presided over by Baroness Kennedy. Lord Janner will soon

performances of Bloch's Sacred Service in South London in

visit SOAS to see the positive Jewish studies of all kinds.

February. See our listings on page 7,
JMI is taking a group to the Barbican on 28 October this year, to

On the subject of SOAS, we congratulate Or Abigail Wood, our
Joe Loss Lecturer in Jewish Music on being made Head of the

hear Bernstein's Kaddish Symphony with a reception hosted by Sir

Music Department. Apart from giving all first year students a taste

Sydney and Lady Lipworth to be addressed by Bernstein's

of Jewish music and teaching a well subscribed course on Israeli

biographer Humphrey Burton .
We have set up with the Jerusalem Academy of Music and

and a PhD student carrying on her work on Ethiopian Jewish

Dance the JMI British-Israel Musical Exchange programme for

music, all supported by a Mildred Loss Studentship .

students and professors .

Pop - she has three MMus students - all specialising in Klezmer-

We invite you to subscribe to this

On the international scene , Laoise Davidson our Head of

important initiative. When there is talk of boycotts against Israeli

Communications has been invited to Berlin to give Jewish music

academics - I believe this is a programme worth supporting. To

workshops at the International Conference of Liberal Judaism. And

subscribe contact JMI on 02089092445
I look forward to making all this amazing original and

Jewish Cultural Association and to attend and be a panellist in the

groundbreaking activity known to a wider public. Perhaps we could

'Schmooze' Conference in New York in January.

I have been invited to be on the Advisory Board of an Internationa l

recruit some popular Jewish artists such as Itzhak Perlman - or

Many young musicians and organisations are reaching out to

Amy Winehouse, Mark Ronson and Craig David to champion our

the Jewish Music Institute for advice, education, stimulation and

activity.
We are polishing our programmes, our business plans, our

Jewish music and Yiddish cultural events at the new Jewish

collaboration. We have recently been asked to put on a series of

stationery, publications and website to see that they clearly

student facility at Hillel House in London, And the internationally

express the amazing variety of projects we do with people of all

successful band, Oi-Va-Voi, is now working with JMI in celebrating

ages and backgrounds.
I hope I will have your continued support as attendees at our

these young artists take Jewish music in the future.

its Jewish roots and culture, We will be fascinated to see where

events and donors to our much needed funds, to help me and the

We look forward to continued growth as the Jewish Music

hardworking team of JMI staff and volunteers to achieve the

Institute is more and more recognised as a guardian of the past,

exciting future that we all foresee for JMI.

nurturer of the present and enabler of the future,

Jonathan Metliss, Chairman

Geraldine Auerbach MBE, Director

Support JMI by becoming a "Friend' - and enjoy special privileges.
Be informed early of JMI events, enjoy discounted tickets for some events. Join now to be in on a draw for tickets to a Philharmonia concert
courtesy of Sir Sydney and Lady Lipworth and a fabulous seder plate courtesy of Rimmon Judaica. And as a special prize for joining now, for
2008/9 at the discounted price of £35, you will receive a free CD of Jewish music introduced by Lady Solti or some tracks from an Oi-Va-Voi album.

See cover letter or Tel 020 8909 2445 e-mail jewishmusicrajmi.org.uk
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An accolade from SOAS

Music, Oppression and Exile

Sylvia Lewin asks: What have Michael Palin and Geraldine
Auerbach got in common?

The JMllnternational Conference last April, set out to
examine the impact of Nazism on Musical Development in the
20th Century.
Over 100 delegates, including the family of some of the suppresse d
composers and curators of archives where their materials are
kept , enjoyed 'One of the friendliest conferences I have ever been

to - and very stimulating. It has opened up many areas of rea l
interest. '
Part icularly praised in this JMI Inter national Ce ntre for
Suppressed Music conference at Londo n Un iversity's Se nat e
House, were the academic co - ordinators , Michae l Haas and Eri k
Levi, who, with their vast knowledge and experience in t he subject
were able to interject additional relevant points and broa den t he
context to tie together the strands in the four main areas of
discussion:

Geraldine Auerbach MBE, who was made an Hon. Fellow of SOAS at the
recent graduation between Professor Keith Howard !Left) Head of
Department of Music and Professor Paul Webley, Principal and Director
of SOAS.

Yes, they bot h have determi nation to overcome obstacles , they are

Musical life in Europe before Hitler
The mechanics of the Third Reich's music policies
Dispersal of composer s and musicians
Musical life in Europe after Hitler
Lord Moser, who had been taken as a boy to the concerts of th e
Judische Kulturbund, was pleased to Chair a sessio n on th at
subject with two speakers, Lily E Hir sch of Cleveland State

both go-getters, energetic, optimistic. But they share something

University and Judith Cohen of Tel Aviv University. Lord Moser

else - this Ju ly each of them became Honorary Fellows of the

wrote: I do want to congratulate you on your co nference. Certai nly

Sc hool of Oriental and African St udies [SOAS] of the London

the sess ions I attended were of enormous in terest and im porta nce,

Un iversity! !

and it was a real achievement on your part to br in g it al l togethe r.

I was priv ileged to be one of t he Presidents and Trustees of JMI

For me it was a privilege to chair t hat partic ular sess ion and it

invited to accompany Gera ldine to her grad uation . We were all

broug ht back many memories. So my warm t hanks to yo u fo r

invited to the office of the Principa l at 9am for tea and cake in order

including me . Lily Hirsh said 'It was rea lly a wonderful ex perience

to watch Gera ldine being robed for her big entrance to Loga n Hall

and very inspiring taking part in the confere nce and presenting

at 10. And very grand she looked too . .. .

with Lord Moser as Chair'.
this

A full critical review of the conference will soon appear on t he

prestigious hall and were ente r tained wit h eth nic mus ic in-

J MI Website www.jmi.org.uk in the Suppressed Music section . In

between m eaningful and enlig hteni ng speeches and the handi ng

the meantime if you would like to know more contact JMI for a

ou t of degrees .

confere nce booklet [£5 plus p&pJ.

Graduates,

postgraduates and

their fami l ies filled

The Univers ity chose Sephard ic songs for

Gera ldine's capping. Professor Keith Howard in his citatio n showed
how Gera ldine had brought Jewis h mus ic to the wider world .

Prior to the beginning of the 4-day conference JMI hoste d a
meeting of the European Platform for the Recovery of Suppresse d

Geraldine in her response stressed as Yehudi Menuhin had

Music which was attended by partners from Paris, Strasbourg,

done, that Jewish music was a mea ns of dialogue with many

Vienna , Berlin, Hamburg and guests from Tel Aviv and Austra l ia.

nations , and that SOAS , with its diversity of nationalities, was a

Discussions were held on possible joint projects. At the end of the

wonderful place to continue that dialogue . For a fuller article and

conference delegates enjoyed two days of superb concerts at the

more pictures see the JMI Website www.j mi.org.uk

Cadogan Hall in Chelsea, performed by Art ists of the Roya l
Conservatory in Canada, whose Director is Simon Wynberg . There
were also public lectures by some of our Keynote Speakers .
A follow - up Conference will be held in Los Angeles in April2 01 0
with a keynote talk by James Conlon, Conductor of the Los Angeles
Opera.

Cantor Naftali Herstik, of the Great Synagogue, Jerusalem !Left) who with his
Music Director, Raymond Goldstein, was a guest presenter at the Third JMI
European Cantors Convention last July, with a number of participating cantors
at the pre- convention concert held at Finchley Synagogue in memory of Rabbi
Julian Klein who died suddenly last year.
Members of the public were moved to write of the concert: " found it
enthralling, beautiful, cleansing and it made me proud.... • and 'The musical
skills and emotional commitment of the singers were outstanding'

Erik Levi !Left) who, with Michael Haas (right) were the academic convenors of
the JMI International Centre for Suppressed Music conference at Senate House,
with two of the keynote speakers, Professor Jehoash Hirshberg of Jerusalem
2nd from left and Or Albrecht Dumling of Berlin.
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Voices in Harmony

What Is Prayer in the
21st Century?

Stephen Glass returns to the UK for a special concert on December 7 and to work with
JMI and our young Jewish children in schools on a more regular basis.
In a concert to celebrate the 80 th anniversary of Wembley Synagogue - one of its greatest
musical sons, Stephen Glass flies in from Montreal, bringing with him and conducting a ha nd -

and how do we use music to reach for the
soul?

picked choir from North America and his favourite Cantor, Gideon Zelermyer [below right]

J MI is constantly seeki ng to facilitate a more

from Stephen's own congregatio n Shaar Hos homayim, Montreal. Toget her they present a

mea nin gf ul

concert of great Jewish, Cantorial, Broadway and Choral Music, [The group will also be the

mem bers of all congrega ti ons. Working wit h

resident musicians at Western Marble Arch Synagogue on the Shabbat, 5/6 Decem ber.]
Stephen [far left J.

canto r s

of

course,

stranger

is
to

no
the

and

and

spir itu al

prayer

ex perience

leaders

across

for
the

spect ru m of Jewi sh worship w e are able to
bring
fres h
ideas
an d
stimulating
programmes.

com m unity. As a child,
he led Anim Z'mi rot

Reaching the Soul 2-4 November

and sang duets wit h
Chazan

Ste ph en

Robins. He celebrate d
his

Barmitzvah

at

Wemb ley in 1977 an d
was involved in the
Synagog ue Ch oir both
as a chorister an d its
conductor.
It is more tha n eigh teen years si nce Ste ph en left the UK to take up t he positio n of
Director of Music at Congregation Shaar Hashomayim in Montreal, Canada . He is now
wi dely admired and sought after as arranger, conductor and accompanist thro ughout
North America. Recently he has been able to visit the UK to work with the Jew is h Mu sic
Institute, conducting events with massed children's choirs, cantorial concerts and directing
the annual European Cantors' Conventions.
Stephen said recently. Tm so looking forward to presenting this concert in Wem bley
Synagogue. Not only do I remember my years there with enormous fondness , but witho ut
question, the experie nces I had growing up in Wembley and the opport unities to w ork with
Lew Jackson , Chazan Ste phen Robins and the Wembley Synagogue Choir, were th e
foundation for what was to become my professional career'.
Chazan Gideo n Zelermyer is a gra du ate of the Te l Aviv Cantoria l In sti tut e and has
earned an enviable reputation as a glorious lyric tenor with impeccable tas te and a

Coming up in November is a cha llenging 3- day

cantorial style that ble nds the best of the traditional with the modern.

seminar wi th guest prese nter Rab bi Irwi n Kula,

The concert is the bra in child of Stephe n's mother Myrna Glass . She says 'Many of th e
major milestones in my personal and professional life have been connected with Wembley

Presi dent of CLA L, the Natio nal Ce nter for
Leadership and Learning in New Yor k.

Synagogue and that gave me the idea of presenting the congregation with an eveni ng of

Prese nted

by J MI

and

t he

Europea n

celebration in hono ur of their 80th Anniversa ry'. Proceeds from the concert will benefit

Academy for Jewis h Liturgy , t his seminar

Wembley Synagogue and the JMI Barry Weinberg Fund for Jewish Music .

opens with exam ples of spiritual music of

Tickets for the co ncert are £18 [£15 for Frie nds of JMI and also for members of Wem bley

differe nt fai th s incl udin g Islam ic Sufis , Chi nese

Synagogue] from the Synagogue Office [02089046565], or from J MI 020 8909 2445, e- m ail

Buddh ists, Catholic Gregorian Chant, Gos pel

jewishmusic0jmi .org.uk.

music and differe nt Jewish groups. A leader

Stephen Glass projects in the UK

from each grou p will j oi n a pa nel w ith Rabbi

Stephen Glass, while still based in Montreal, is also the Director of the Jewish Music

Kula , chaired by emine nt Jewish m usicologist

Institute Choral and Cantorial section . This year he has made himself available to make

Or Alexander Knap p, on 'Reaching the Soul

several vis its to the UK. He will be working on groundbreaking projects that w ill make a

t hrough the Mu sic of Pia yer'. Rabb i Kula will

meaningful difference to the Jewish community in the UK. Stephen Glass/J MI initiatives

give the Keynote address on 'The Leader of

include the vision of :
Setting up a National Children's Choir Shabbat

2 Novem ber. The se minar takes place at SOAS ,

Continuing the Je.wish Schools Choir Festival on a regular basis

Prayer as 'Mea nin g Maker' on Sunday evening
University of Londo n.

A primary schools project called 'Let the Children Sing ... :

Although aim ed at ca ntors, ra bbis , lay

Creating a network of Jewish Youth Choirs

leaders, choir leaders , choristers, synagogue

Residencies in Secondary Schools starting with JFS School

officers and co ngregants - anyone with a

Providing Jewish choral resources for primary and secondary schools

passio n for the m usic of Jewish prayer wou ld

Enrichment programmes for prayer leaders across the spectrum of Jewish worship

be

There is also the potential of creating a special choral ensemble in the UK and further

especially interesting for the public and the

performance projects.

welcome

to

attend.

Sun day

will

be

cost inclu des bot h a l ig ht lu nc h an d sup per.
Cantor Jaclyn Chernett, Director of the
European Academy for Jewish Liturgy, says :
'Only when the leader is moved and inspired
will the congregation also be moved and
inspired.'
To book for the Seminar, see listings on
page 7.

Stephen Glass conducting children and adults in 'It's Chanukah!'at the Queen Elizabeth Hall.
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British and Israeli Music on the Southbank
Sunday 30 November 2008, 11 am - 10pm
Patron of the Day: Sir Peter Maxwell Davies
Honouree: Israeli Composer, Tzvi Avni

British musicians with outstanding Israeli soloists
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies

Sharon Rostorf-Zamir soprano. Rivka Golani viola and Taiseer Elias oud

TzviAvni

The Southbank Debut of the Eden Sinfonia under its dynamic young
Israeli conductor DanieL Cohen - protege of Daniel Barenboim.
Also the Yehudi Menuhin SchooL Orchestra and ensembles from
Birmingham Conservatoire, the RoyaL College and Trinity College of
Music and as well as winners of
the Spiro Ark Israeli Music Competition.
featuring works by
RaLph Vaughan WiLLiams, MichaeL WoLpe, Peter MaxweLL Davies, Noam
Sheriff, Thomas Ades as weLL as music by younger
British and Israeli composers
and specially honouring the distinguished Israeli Composer Tzvi Avni
11.00am - 12.30pm

ILLUSTRATED TALK: Malcolm Miller on the connections and contrasts between Israeli
and British Music, Level 5 Function Room at Royal Festival Hall

1.30pm - 3.00pm
Purcell Room at
Queen Elizabeth Hall

MEET THE COMPOSER
Humphrey Burton interviews Tzvi Avni with live performances of Avni works:
Paths of Time String Quartet No 3 [2003) Brodowski Quartet. Trinity College of Music
Mirage for Piano Trio. double-bass. percussion [2004) Thallein Ensemble. Birmingham Conservatolre
Saxophone Quartet [revised 2008) Sirocco Saxophone Quartet. Royal College of Music

3.00pm The Front Room
at Queen Elizabeth Hall

FOYER MUSIC: New Noise jazz and improvisation group. Brunel University

4.00pm - 6.15pm
Purcell Room at
Queen Elizabeth Hall

CHAMBER CONCERT
Ralph Vaughan Williams Concerto in D minor 'Concerto Accademico' [1924 -25)
Yehudi Menuhin School Orchestra. Malcolm Singer, conductor, Ben Baker, violin
Tzvi Avni Summer Strings - String Quartet No 1 [1962), Yehudi Menuhin School
Lior Navok Saxophone Quartet [1999) Sirocco Saxophone Quartet. Royal College of Music
Oliver Kentish Prelude and Fugue for 10 Violas [2005) led by Rivka Golani
Joe Cutler Clarinet Trio, Bartlebooth [2004), Thallein Ensemble. Birmingham Conservatoire
Israeli works performed by three winners of The Spiro Ark Israeli Music Competition
Thomas Ades The Origin of the Harp [1994), Thallein Ensemble. Birmingham Conservatoire.
Daniele Rosina. conductor

6.30pm The Front Room
at Queen Elizabeth Hall

FOYER MUSIC: Hadar Manor songs from Israeli busker based in London
- winner of th e title 'Queen of the Underground'

7.45pm
Queen Elizabeth Hall

SYMPHONY CONCERT
Noam Sheriff Concerto for Viola. Yehudi Menuhin School Orchestra. Malcolm Singer.
conductor; Rivka Golani. viola
Michael Wolpe Concerto for Oud and Orchestra. Eden Sinfonia. Daniel Cohen. conductor;
Taiseer Elias. oud
Tzvi Avni 'If This is a Man' [1998) Eden Sinfonia. Daniel Cohen. conductor;
Sharon Rostorf-Zamir. soprano
Peter Maxwell Davies An Orkney Wedding with Sunrise [1985) Eden Sinfonia.
Daniel Cohen. conductor

8.00pm Purcell Room
at Queen Elizabeth Hall

FILM: The Band's Visit the humorous and poignant story of the visit of an Egyptian band to Israel

Part of a 15-day Festival in the UK with lectures, workshops, masterclasses and performances in Birmingham, Cambridge,
Weybridge and several venues and music colleges in and around London. See www.jmi.org.uk Supported by BI Arts.
Presented by the

Jewish Music Institute Forum for Israeli Music. Director Malcolm Miller together with the
Jerusalem Academy of Music and Dance President flan Schul
Artistic Advisor Michael Wolpe JMI Visiting Composer from Israel and Head of Composition at the Jerusalem Academy

Queen Elizabeth Hall concert: £22.50, £17.50, £12.50
Purcell Room concerts: £12.50, £8.50
20% DISCOUNT WHEN BOOKING 3 CONCERTS
Purcell Room Film: £10
Talk: £2

Tickets:

0871 663 2500 www.southbankcentre.co.uk
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KlezFest

6

Music for your Simcha

KlezFest 2008
- and what the particpants do after
KlezFest 2008, with its atten dant So ng
School

Shura Lipovsky !Left) and Joanne Borts during a
Song School master class

and

Dance

Fest

excelle ntly

JMI launches the dyn am ic new 'STYLE'
Wedding Band thi s seaso n, hea ded by t he

organised by Laoise Davidson , toget her

in cred ibly versati le and charismat ic voca list

with Yvonne Glass and greatly sup ported
as ever by Barbara Rosenberg was one of

Steven Leas, [mo re usua lly known as the
Cantor at Cent ral Synag ogu e and soloist of

the best ever. It was led again by t he

t he Lon do n Jewis h Male Choir)' Steve n, who

inimitable Frank London with our firm

use d to front a Si m cha band in his native

favour ite faculty members. Lao ise had

Sou t h Afr ica, has tea m ed up wit h pi anist and

also chosen some excit ing new add itions -

keyboardist Lewis Fisher and t his 8 - 12

the sem inal Israeli Chassidic Klezmer -

pi ece ba nd is a refreshing new addition to

Mussa Berlin , the New York Yiddish

the wedd in g sce ne in the UK, provi di ng all

Theatre singer and actress Joanne Borts

t he essentials - but wi t h a specia l new twist.

and Yiddish Dance teacher extraordinaire

They w owe d the au di ence and ha d everyo ne

Steve Weintraub of Chicago - who all

da ncing at t heir first publi c appeara nce at

added to the excitement of the week. As one student said 'It was the most life changing

'Simcha on the Square ' on 14 September in

experience I have ever had, and as a consequence I have decided to move to London so I ca n

Trafalgar Sq uare . The feedback fro m th eir

attend classes at the JMI, the klezmer jams and other events'.

first weddings has been incredi bly positive

What is even more satisfying to JMI is not j ust those fleeting moments - but what the

w ith comme nts such as: 'We succeeded in

students across the UK and further afield, are enabled to do having had this enormo us

creati ng exactly t he atmos ph ere we were

stimulation, information, and practical tra ining at JMI programmes.

looking for. We were delig hte d w it h all
as pects of t he music'.

KlezFest 'graduates' perform and teach across the country
She'koyokh Klezmer Ensemble, born and nurtured at successive KlezFests , has been on
'Live Music Now' tours to schools and hospita ls and brought klezmer to Glasto nbury. This
year they won first prize in an international Jewish music competition in Amsterdam. JMI
is very proud of them and of Hilda Bronstein who won the special prize for interpretation
of Yiddish song. Hilda, who now runs JM l's Song School at Edgware and Ce ntral
synagog ues says, 'KlezFest and Ot Azoy, the annually inspirational Jewish Music Institute
Summer Schoo ls, are where I rediscovere d my Yiddish voice, and met some of the
wonderfu l musicians who now play such an active part in my exciting musica l journey.
The Klatsh Klezmer
Ensemble formed from
people who first met and
trained at KlezFest an d
who live as far apart as
Edinburgh

down

Birmingham,

to

perform

regularly toget her and
run

music and

workshops
Festivals

dance

at
and

gatherings . They

Arts
folk
also

Steven Leas heading up STYLE at 'Simcha on
the Square'.

play at barmitzvahs and
The Klatsh l-r Phi! Tomlinson (Matlock) Simon Carlyle (Edinburgh)
Sue Shortland Web (Birmingham) Adrian Dobson and Judith
Plowman (Glossop)

weddings all over the

Yvonne Glass has much experience in and

midlands and the north.
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Listings

International Bloch Festival
2009 and beyond
•••
th

JMI associated events commemorating the 50 Anniversary of the death
of the great Swiss/ American/ Jewish composer Ernest Bloch (1880 -1959)
To find out more about JMI events go to the JMI Website www.jmi .org.uk
and for events across the world go to www.ernestbloch.org
Friday 7 November 2008 1.1 Opm
St James's Piccadilly (opposite the Royal Academy of Art)

Ernest Bloch: Piano Works

JMI www.jmi.org.uk
Sunday 2 November 11.30am - 9.00pm
School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London,
Thornhaugh Street, Russell Square, WC1 H OXG

Reaching the Soul:
What is prayer in th e 21st Century? Includes live performances of
spiritual music of Sufism, Buddhism, Judaism also Gregorian Chant
and Gospel music; panel discussion with all these faiths chaired by
Or Alexander Knapp and keynote address by the dynamic and
enthralling Rabbi Irwin Kula of the Center for Leadership and
Learning, New York [see page 4)
Fees for Sunday £85 - Students £45 - include refreshments and meals.
[Reduction of £5 for Friends of JM I - some scholarships available)
Part of a three-day seminar on Jewish music and prayer designed
for prayer leaders and anyone interested in the music of Jewish
prayer [whole seminar £210 students (120)
Registration forms on www.jmi .org .uk 0208909 2445
jewishmusictajmi .org.uk
Concert only, Sunday 2.00- 4.30pm free admission'
Presented by the Jewish Music Institute in association with
the European Academy for Jewish Liturgy
Saturday 15 and Sunday 16 November 7:30 pm
St John's, Smith Square, London, SW1 P 3HA.

Tansman: An Anglo-Polish
Celebration
Alvarez Chamber Orchestra conducted by Geoffrey Alvarez .
Two concerts with mus ic by the Jewish composer Aleksander
Tansman , Polish by birth and French by adoption . Also music by
Oiana Burre ll, Zygmunt Krauze and Geoffrey Alvarez
Saturday 15 Tansman : Sinfonietta No. 2.
6.30pm Pre-concert talk : Tansman's two daughters Mireille and
Marianna
Sunday 16 Tansman: Diptyque and Clarinet Concerto soloist
Arkadiusz Adamski .
6.30pm Pre-concert talk: Madeleine Mitchell and Geoffrey Alvarez.
£20 £16 £14 !concessions and unreserved (10);
020 7222 1061; Online www.sjss .org.uk
Presented by Northern Ayers in association with the JMI

Saturday 22 November 7.30pm
North West Surrey Synagogue, Horvath Close, Rosslyn Park,
OaUands Drive, Weybridge KT13 9QZ

Wandering through the
Desert - Island Discs:
With Tzvi Avni and Michael Wolpe - composers of the Jerusalem
Academy of Music and Dance. Hear about their influences and their
favourite music with a live performance of Tzvi Avni 's Summer
Strings by the Yehudi Menuhin School students - who will also
perform this work at the Purcell Room on 30 November.
Full £15.00 Student £7.50
01932855400 Cheques payable to 'North West Surrey Synagogue'
Transport from London can be provided enquire at the box office above
An Israeli 60th anniversary event. Proceeds to an Israel Charity and
The Mildred Loss Jewish Music Scholars hip Fund
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Malcolm Troup
A recital to herald the 50 th Anniversary next year
Ernest Bloch
Sonata [1935)
Ernest Bloch
Visions and Prophecies [1935)
Beethoven
Six cossaises [1823)
Free Admission
Presented by the Beethoven Piano Society in
association with the Jewish Music Institute
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Friday 19 December 2008 1.00pm
St Martin in the Fields, Trafalgar Square W1

Ernest Bloch: Violin and Piano Recital
American violinist Eugene Feygelson with Professor Malcolm Troup piano
Beethoven
Sonata No. 8 in G major [Op.30, no.3) for Violin and Piano
Ernest Bloch Sonata for Violin and Piano, No.1
Free Admission
Presented by the Beethoven Piano Society of Europe in association with
the Jewish Music Institute

Thursday 12, February 2009 7.30pm, Roehampton University SW15 5PU &
Saturday 14 February 2009 8.00pm, Wimbledon Synagogue SW19 5QD

Ernest Bloch:
Avodath Hakodesh /Sacred Service
Cantor soloist, with Roehampton University Chamber Choir and
Orchestra - two performances of the Sacred Service
£10/£5 students
0208392 3389 email: i.wisetaroehampton.ac.uk
JMI will be arranging a block booking with coach travel on Thursday for
approximately £20.
0208909 2445 for booking with JMI together with coach.
Presented by Roehampton University Supported by the Jewish
Resource Centre and the Jewish Music Institute

March 2009 (Time and date to be advised)
The Bloomsbury Theatre, 15 Gordon Street London, WC1 H OAH

Ernest Bloch: Macbeth - the Opera
University College London Opera Group present Bloch's on ly opera in a
rare performance in London
See JMI Website www.jmi.org.uk and http://www.thebloomsbury.com/

Monday 20 April 2009 7.30pm and Wednesday 15 July 2009 7.30pm
2 Chamber Concerts at The Wigmore Hall, 36 Wigmore Street, London W1

Ernest Bloch: Wigmore Chamber Series
Monday 20 April 2009 7.30pm
Goldner Quartet
Piers Lane, piano
Mahler [1860-1911)
Piano Quartet movement in A minor [1876)
Bloch [1880-1959)
Paysages (Landscapes) for string quartet [1925)
Beethoven [1770-1827) String Quartet in E flat major, op.74
["The Harp") [1809)
Bloch
Piano Quintet no.1 [1921-3)
£25, £22,£18,£12
Booking opens 2 February, 2009
Wednesday 15 July 2009 7.30pm
Jack Liebeck, violin
Bengt Forsberg, piano
Sonata in G minor [1917)
Oebussy [1862-1918)
Bloch [1880-1959)
Sonata no.1 [1920)
Bloch
Baal Shem Suite [1923)
Franck [1822-90)
Sonata in A major [1886)
£25,£22,£18,£12
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Monday 24 November 7.30pm
The Spiro Ark 12-26 Enford Street W1 H 1DW

Meet the Israeli composers:
Tzvi Avni talks to Michael Wolpe - with live music from the
Offenberger Trio who premiered the new String Trio of Avni in his
birthplace Saarbrucken in September.
£10 0207723 9991
Sunday 30 November 2008 11 am - 10pm
South bank Centre, Belvedere Road, London SE1 8XX

Musical Dialogues:
British and Israeli Music on the
Southbank
Outstanding Israeli soloists with British musicians feature the
hidden world of the Music composed in Israel. Drop in or stay all
day for 'Meet the Composer Tzvi Avni - interviewed by Humphrey
Burton with live music'; a chamber concert; a Symphony concert; a
talk; a film and foyer events celebrating the connections and
contrast between Israeli and British Music.
0871 663 2500 www.southbankcentre.co.uk
See pages 1 and 5 for full details
Presented by the Jewish Music Institute together with the
Jerusalem academy of Music and dance
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Sunday 7 December 2008 7.30pm
Wembley Synagogue, Forty Avenue, Wembley Park, HA9 8JW

Voices in Harmony!
One of Wembley Synagogue 's greatest musica l sons Stephen Glass
returns to his home ground from Montreal, to co nduc t an
anniversary co ncert of great Jewish, Ca ntoria l, Broadway and
Choral Music. See page 4 for more details. He wi ll be prese nting
his Cantor Gideon Zelermyer and a group of hand-picked male
singers from North America .
£18 (£15 Friends of JMI and members of Wembley Synagogue]
0208909 2445 jewishmusicrajmi.org .uk
Presented by Myrna Glass with the Jewish Music Institute to
celebrate the 80 th anniversary of Wemb ley Synagog ue, and also
support the Barry Weinberg Fund for Jewish Music

JMI London Summer Programmes 2009
June /July

Cantorial Courses and Conventions
Sunday 2 August - Friday 7 August

ot Azoy!

Yiddish crash course

Sunday 9 August - Friday 14 august

JMI KlezFest London
Includes Dance Fest and Song School.

JMI can book music for your Simcha

Nu? Musik! and Fusion

Your celebration will be enhanced by our recommended Jewish music
performers - be it a wedding, barmitzvah or any kind of party.
Email your request to Yvonne Glass at y.glassrajmi.org.uk, or ring 020 8909 2445
Check the JMI Website www.jmi.org.uk for updates and new events

To know what is going in with young artists in contemporary Jewish music
around the world, and to join jam sessions using klezmer and other Jewish
roots, contact Laoise Davidson email Laoiserajmi.org.uk and see JMI Website
www.jmi.org.ukandclick·Nu? Musik!'

JEWISH MUSIC INSTITUTE
SOAS University of London

Staff and Volunteers:

informing teaching performing inspiring
Registered Charity no. 328228 Company no. 2387749
The Jewish Music Institute !JMI] encompasses the music of the
Jewish people wherever they are and wherever they have been .
Based at the University of London, this unique organisation provides

General Director : Geraldine Auerbac h MBE
Head of Communications : Laoise Davidson
Financial Manager and Company Secretary: Trudii Goodrick
Event Coordinator Yvonne Glass
Outreach Officer Francesca Ter Berg

comprehensive resources for study, research, training and
performance at all levels from primary school to post-graduate.

Music Director (Choral and CantoriaL) Stephen Glass
Joe Loss Lecturer in Jewish Music at SOAS: Abigail Wood
Visiting Composer from Israel Michael Wolpe

JMI deals with Jewish music in all its diversity from the home to the
synagogue and from the wedding canopy to the concert stage. It is a

Summer School Hospitality Manager Barbara Rosenberg
Special Projects Officer : Hirsh Cashdan

platform for new creativity from an ancient tradition and brings
Jewish music into the mainstream British cultural life. JMI has a

JMI Forums and Focus Groups

clear mission to preserve and develop the Jewish musical heritage

JMllnternational Centre for Suppressed Music

for the benefit of present and future generations.

Directors : Michael Haas, Erik Levi
JMI International Forum for Yiddi sh Culture

Hon. Officers:
Chairman : Jonathan Metliss
Joint Presidents : Lady Solti, Leopold de Rothschild CBE
Vice Presidents : Walter Goldsmith FCA CCIM FRSA. Lady Lipworth,

Yiddish Education Director: Or Helen Beer UCL
JMI Forum for Israeli Music
Director : Or Malcolm Miller
JMI Forum fo r Arab - Jewish Dialogue through Music

Jonathon E Lyons; Da-¥id and Tanya Josefowitz, Sylvia Lewin

Co - ordinators : Sara Manasseh, Adel Salameh, Daphna Sadeh

Vice Presidents Yiddish : Michael Grade eBE Lord Janner QC,

JMI Forum for British Scholar s in Jewish music

Zalmen Mlotek
President Suppressed Music Sir Simon Rattle
Trustees: Stuart Appleman, Betty Collick, Walter Goldsmith, Andrea

JMI Choral and Cantorial Music Section
Director: Stephen Glass.

Greystoke, Jennifer Jankel, Martin Jaskel, Jonathon E Lyons,
Jonathan Metliss. Sally Nathan Whyte, Jill Segal, Rabbi Norman

Directors Or Alex Knapp and Or Ruth Rosenfelder

Cantors Convention Coordinators: Hirsh Cashdan , Steven Leas

Solomon, Professor Malcolm Troup, Judith Unikower, Rev Malcolm

Supported by the Barry Weinberg Fund for Jewish Music
JMI Jewi sh Song School

Weisman OBE

Director : Hilda Bronstein

Fou nder Fellow : Ooris and Bertie Black Founder Members, Ronald Auerbach. Ralph and Zahava Kohn, Lord Marks Patron s Henry Grunwald (Preside nt, Board of
Deputies of British Jews!. Jacky Gryn, Lady Jakobovits. Chief Rabbi Sir Jonathan Sacks, Rabbi Oavid Goldberg, Sharron Harnoy (Cultural Atta che . Israeli Embassy! Lord
Janner of Braunstone, Rabb i Or Abraham Levy

oat: Honorary Developme nt Board Professor Kenneth

Barker CBE, Atarah Ben Tovim, Sir Jonathan Benn, Or Marg aret

Brearley, Lord and Lady Brittan of Spennithorne, Humphrey Burton CBE, Lilian Hochhauser FRCM, Victor Hochhau ser CBE, Barry Humphrie s, Sir Jeremy Isaacs, Or Oavid
Khalili, Sir Tim Lankester, Lord Mo ser KCB CBE, The Rt Hon Baroness Ni cholson of Winterbourn e, Peter Oppenh eimer IChairma n, Jewi sh Chronicle!. Lord Ju stice Rix,
Claudia Roden, Norman Rosenthal, Dame Muriel Spark OBE, Sir Sigmund Sternberg OStJ KCSG, Lord Stone of Blackheath, Mi chae l Tilson Thoma s, Lady Weid enfeld
International Advisor y Board Ms Vivienne Bellos (London!. Prof Oavid Bloch (Tel Aviv!. Professor Philip Bohlman (Chicago!. Prof Alexander Goehr (Cambridge!. Alexander
Knapp (London!. Gregori von Leijtis (Germany! Cantor Joseph Malovany (New York!. Or Christian Meyer (Vienna!. Robert Saxton (Oxford!. Professor Edwin Seroussi
(Jerusalem!. Or Yuval Shaked (Tel Aviv!. Or Gilles Rozier (Paris!' Victor Tunkel(London!' Malcolm Singer (London!

JEWISH MUSIC INSTITUTE,

SOAS University of London, Thornhaugh Street, Russell Square, London WC1 H OXG
T 020 8909 2445 F 020 8909 1030, E jewishmusicrajmi .org.uk W www.jmi .org .uk
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